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Harness the Halloween Momentum

An Overview
Christmas is the perfect opportunity for Australian small businesses to boost their sales

and reach new customers! To help you make the most of this festive period, we've

compiled a comprehensive guide packed with actionable tips and strategies. It's designed

to be your trusted companion, ready to be referred to whenever you need it. 
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Start with a Soft Launch

Focus on your Target Audience

Offer Great Customer Service

Use a Variety of Channels

Harness the Halloween Momentum

People start thinking about Christmas

earlier and earlier every year. This means

if you wait until December to start your

marketing, you're already behind the

competition. By starting your Christmas

marketing after Halloween, you can

leverage the excitement of the holiday

season and start getting people thinking

about your products or services early. 

1.

Top Tips for Starting Your Christmas Marketing Off

Don't go all out with your Christmas marketing right
away. Start with a soft launch and gradually increase

your efforts as the holiday season gets closer.

Make sure your Christmas marketing is relevant to your
target audience. Consider their interests, needs, and

shopping habits.

Providing great customer service throughout the
holiday season will help to keep your customers happy

and coming back for more.

Use a variety of marketing channels to reach your
target audience. This could include social media, email

marketing, paid advertising, and public relations.



Run a Limited-Time Christmas Sale

This is a classic Christmas marketing

strategy for a reason. Everyone loves a

good deal, especially during the holiday

season. A limited-time sale is a great way

to create a sense of urgency and

encourage new customers to buy from

your business. When running a Christmas

sale, be sure to promote it heavily on

your website, social media and other

marketing  channels.

2.

Limited-Time Christmas Sale:

Benefits of Running a 

Attract New Customers

Create a Sense of Urgency

Boost Customer Loyalty 

Clear Out Old Inventory

Generate Buzz & Excitement

Even if you have a
plumbing business, you
could offer 10% off all

plumbing repairs during
the month of December! 



Create a Christmas Gift Guide

Creating a Christmas gift guide will help

your customers find the perfect gifts for

their loved ones. In this guide, consider

including specific categories, such as

‘Gifts for Dad’ or ‘Gifts for Children.’ To

create a compelling gift guide, be sure to

include high-quality photos, detailed

descriptions of each product or service,

and helpful tips. You can even include

testimonials from satisfied customers!  

3. 

How to Create a Compelling

Christmas Gift Guide:

Categorise Gifts for Easy Navigation

Identify Your Target Audience

Include High-Quality Images

Provide Detailed Descriptions

Promote Your Gift Guide

Track Performance & Refine



Learn More 

Utilise Paid Advertising

Utilising paid advertising during the festive season will help your small business connect

with a wider audience. Platforms like Google Ads and Facebook Ads allow you to target

people who are more likely to be interested in your products or services. Craft ad copy

and visuals that are tailored to Christmas, emphasising the urgency and value of your

promotions. Allocate your budget strategically, prioritising high-performing campaigns

and keywords.   

4. 

Why Invest in Paid
Avertising?

Increased Brand Awareness

Generate Leads

Reach Target Audience

Boost Website Visits

Improved Customer Insights

Stand out From Competition

https://business.localsearch.com.au/search-engine-marketing/
https://business.localsearch.com.au/search-engine-marketing/


Choose the Right Partners

Develop a Collaborative Plan

Explore Ongoing Opportunities

Promote the Partnership

Collaborate with Local Businesses
Partnering with other local small

businesses is a great way to reach a wider

audience and offer more value to your

customers. For example, you could

partner with a local business to host a

holiday-themed giveaway on your social

media. You could also partner with a local

charity to donate a portion of your sales

to a good cause. This creates an

opportunity to show your customers that

you're more than just a business.  

5. 

Top Tips for Collaborating with Local Businesses

Identify local businesses and charities that align with
your values, target audience, and overall brand image.

Ensure that the partnership is mutually beneficial.

Work together with your partners to create a plan that
outlines the scope of the collaboration, responsibilities,

timelines, and expected outcomes. 

If the partnership proves successful, consider extending
it beyond the festive season and into the new year.

Publicise your collaboration through your respective
marketing channels, including social media, websites,

and email newsletters. 



Identify Products or Services

Offer a Variety of Price Points

Share as a Limited-Time Offer

Promote Gift Packages Heavily

Offer Bundles & Gift Packages

Consider bundling some of your most

popular products or services together to

create discounted gift packages that are

perfect for the holiday season. Order

your own custom gift boxes to bring your

bundled items together into a nice

package. As a tradesman, you could even

bundle some of your most popular

services together to attract new

customers over the holiday season.

6. 

How to Create Successful Bundles and Gift Packages

Choose complementary products or services that are
commonly used together or appeal to your target audience.

Create gift packages at different price points that cater
to a wide range of budgets.

Create a sense of urgency by offering your gift
packages as a limited-time offer.

Showcase your gift packages across your marketing
channels with links to purchase them directly.



Make the Most of Social Media

Social media is a powerful tool for small

businesses, especially during the holiday

season! Be sure to use social media to

promote your products and services

using relevant hashtags to reach a wider

audience. If you have a physical store,

put up festive decorations to embrace the

Christmas spirit. Don’t forget to share

photos and videos to connect with your

followers on social media. 

7. 

User Generated Content

Festive Social Media Content
Ideas For Businesses

Behind-the-Scenes Reels 

Christmas Inspired Tutorials 

Product Spotlights & Gift Guides

Festive Giveaway or Contest

Festive Employee Photos

Festive Countdowns & Teasers

Collaborations

Festive Polls & Quizzes

Limited-Time Discounts or Sales

Festive Content Creation 
Top Free Tools For 

Graphic
Creation

Canva

Visme

wepik

Captions &
Text 

ChatGPT

Grammarly

Google Docs



Optimise your Website

Prepare for Increased Enquiries

Learn More

Capitalise on the Boxing Day Frenzy
Boxing Day is a shopping extravaganza,

with Australians spending billions every

year in search of post-Christmas

bargains. Plan a storewide sale and

promote it heavily across all your

marketing channels. Highlight the

incredible deals and limited availability to

drive traffic and boost sales.

8. 

Key Steps to Consider for

Boxing Day:

Tailor to your Target Audience

Plan your Promotions Early

Promote Across Marketing Channels

Get Your Website
Ready for the

Festive Season

https://business.localsearch.com.au/blog/7-ways-to-optimise-your-website-for-the-holiday-season
https://business.localsearch.com.au/blog/7-ways-to-optimise-your-website-for-the-holiday-season


Build Customer Relationships

Boost Holiday Sales

Enhance Brand Reputation

Exclusively Reward Loyal Customers

Loyal customers are an important part of

every business. Show your appreciation

for their continued support by offering

them exclusive discounts during the

holiday season. You could send out a

special email or SMS to your loyal

customers with a discount code or offer

them a free gift with their next purchase.  

9. 

Why Offer Discounts to Loyal Customers Over Christmas:

Loyal customers are the backbone of any business.
Offering them exclusive discounts shows your

appreciation and encourages continued loyalty.

Discounts incentivise loyal customers to make more
frequent purchases, increasing sales and revenue for

your business over the Christmas period.

Rewarding loyalty fosters positive customer
experiences, leading to favourable word-of-mouth

marketing and a stronger brand reputation.

Learn MoreHow to Build Stronger Customer Relationships

https://business.localsearch.com.au/blog/how-to-use-canva-for-epic-content-creation/
https://business.localsearch.com.au/blog/customer-experience-basics-with-a-client-relationships-expert/
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